ELREC Pro Switch-48
10 CHANNELS HIG RESOLUTION
RESISTIVITY AND IP RECEIVER
SWITCHING CAPABILITY
 10 simultaneous reception channels
 48 electrodes switching capability
 20 programmable IP windows
 High accuracy and sensitivity

Elrec Pro Switch-48 unit with its graphic LCD screen

ELREC Pro Switch-48: this receiver is a new compact and low consumption unit designed for high resolution Resistivity and
Induced Polarization measurements.

Reception dipoles: the 10 simultaneous measurement dipoles of the ELREC Pro Switch-48 unit offer a good productivity in
the field for dipole-dipole, gradient or extended poly-pole arrays.

Switching capability: the ELREC Pro Switch-48 unit has 2 internal switching boards to make it a very fast resistivity and IP
imaging system as, up to 48 electrodes can be switched in an automatic way ; this type of unit can be also delivered in a 24 - 72
- 96 or 120 electrodes switching configuration.
Some external switching box(es), called Switch Pro, can be connected to the unit to extend the number of electrodes for large
3D investigations.
Programmable windows: beside classical arithmetic and logarithmic modes, the ELREC Pro Switch-48 unit also offers a ColeCole mode and a 20 fully programmable windows for a higher flexibility in the definition of the IP decay curve.

IP display: chargeability values and IP decay curves can be displayed in real time thanks to the large graphic LCD screen.
Before data acquisition, the ELREC Pro Switch-48 unit can be used as a one channel graphic display, for monitoring the noise
level and checking the primary voltage waveform, through a continuous display process.

Internal memory: the memory can store up to more than 21 000 readings, each reading including the full set of parameters
characterizing the measurements - data are stored in a flash memory not requiring any lithium battery for safeguard.
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